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ridge, ten on Bonanza, three on Cal- his secretary, F. s. Belton 
der, five oh Eldorado and twenty-six S. Bushy, inspector 0f _ 
on lower Bonanza from Grand Forks the Yukon frontier, W^iteh'orsTl 
down.” _ passengers on the Clifibrd Sift»^T

Customs Officers Arrive jwi" 8tay m the city several fay.

S W McMichael, chief inspector of Special power of attorney 
Canadian customs, accompanied by sal® the Nugget office.
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I where liquor is sold is liable to dla- 

I l)lls^i] gnd the use either of tobacco 
?* -, l or liquor while on duty Is absolutely

•w«kty , | prohibited
.........p"bM,her j -phis advanced step in the direction
iatbs"™ I of enforced temperance has been 

wi taken by thq railroad in question for 
S »<jV*nce *ioo I reaSons that are -.perfectly obvioufeg 

Railroad men are entrusted with un
usually important ■ responsibilities 
The lives of passengers, are placed in 

•10 I their charge and they are expected 
" i always to be on the alert1 to prevent 

ahv possible accidents from

troduced, this afternoorf, to the ef
fect that Ball let drew a check on the 
White Swan Company’s funds for 
$15,000 to pay for laudatory puffs. 
That, much of this was invested with 
the Great Eastern Newspaper League 
consisting of the Baltimore Amer
ican, Boston Journal, Philadelphia 
Ledger, New York Bun, Airislec’s 
and the Broadway Magazines The 
Chicago Îfiter-Ocean and the Baker 
City Herald, which was purchased by 
Balliet, are said to have received 
large amounts, the Inter-Ocean re
ceiving $3,900 at one time The 
“Ground Hog” number of the Baker 
City Herald contained an illustrated 
two-page article on Balliet, the “Na
poleon of The Western Mines," which 
was paid for in this manner, accord
ing to Rowlan. He testified that 
Balliet mailed 200,000 copies of this 
issue from the San Francisco office.
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at a no THE 0RR ê TUKBY CO., Ltt,]______________ _ Undoubtedly In a servit* of such

justification 1 great, importance a man who makes 
» advertiaer^a use ()( „0 stimulantS of any nature
tatwam JmiMu j whatsoever, will give better and 

efficient service than the man
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who is addicted thereto. It appears, 
demand for prohjb-

Palntully Silent.brought 150
Miller & Anted mines at Five Fin- As is said of theatres when noth-
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**. jssjt £ •« \ Hï rtV T„KE 5 im Railroad corporations, which in the tons in Dawson this season, 6,000 of irate This of affairs,, «

" " —- Vnited States alone employ hundreds which are being taken^y^thedectric ^ within the past
.artJ °f thousands of men, evidently wan peoP1 more two days nearly two hundred stran-
rafO. clear-heads and keen wits, and if all 4„ Jmmer afly SCOws ate gers with unregulated hootch guages

$50 tor in- companies would follow the example ^ ^ btlilt at Whitehorse for have arrived in the city.
Northwestern, a ^ expediting the âelivery Should The magmtrate sized up th^s.tua-utssUw.- -« * — - r.r„ s-s*."»:;.pt‘-|,;he direction of general temperance a fleet of empty barges on tte return Blankn.an looked pleased,

Ai-. has been accomplUihed by ^ construct^ will Sergeant Smith ^ « -rl «f ^

------ a century. have been discharged they can be aini.my » . , t that
sections, stowed were disgusted at the quietness that 

enabled dust to be heard settling on 
the lonesome bench. ■ ___

» i amt to the I therefore, that a 
, “nnrftheFrm“7‘w j ition has made its appearance, which 

luuker, Dominion I ;s based entirely and wholly upon a
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The White Pass and Yukon Route
The British Yukon Navigation Co, !

-White Ihnt," "fhEwaon,” “SaKIrtt." "?*&**," •;Yuf^." "«WfM'L» 
-S»blf,” "Columbian," "Briley,” “Zealandten,' And Four Freight steamer».
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than

taken apart, in 
aboard the steamer and again be put 
together at the mines.

Another change soon to be made 
which will greatly lessen the cost of 
handling the coal will be the facili
ties for loading the boats at the 
mines. At present the cars which 
bring the coal up the slope dump 
Their contents into a chute which 

from the mouth of the

is rapidly filling lip withDawson
handsome new edifices which are be- 

_ I ing constructed both for business and 
The theory al-

-DAWSON TRUCK A DRAY CO.
HIGHWAYS 

AND BY-WAYS
-------FREIGHTING TO ALL CREEKS--------

City Deayege and Expresa Wagona Day 4 Night Servldh,
Office, Aurora Dock.

I residential purposes, 
most universally subscribed to in the 

Vatide ear|y ddys that nothing but a, .log 
cabin would serve the purpose of a 

ATIONS Klondike living establishment, has 
oner been Proven to altogether incor- 

Framc buildings now out-

Tt
T. M. HEATH, MW.'Phone fie.
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carries it 
drift down to the dock, a distance of 
about 20 feet. From the dock wheel
barrows are Used for placing the coal 
aboard the vessels. There are now 
being built, however, a number of 
large bunkers with a combined ca
pacity of 500 tons from which a car
go can be drawn in less than a quar
ter of the time it now requires to

then
Throughout District in 

Good Condition

NORTHERN ANNEX;t yes Wesnumber log structures in Dawson by 
a very large majority and few if any 
buildings now in course of erection 
are being made from togs. Dawson 
has advanced in a great many lines 
during the past two years, but in no 

"ex- I Particular has greater progress been 
shown than in the size and chafacU- 
of buildings The Dawson of todiÿ 
compared with the‘Dawson of three
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Returned From Inspec
tion Trip.

take on a load.
Work on the vein has extended until

THOS. CHISHOLM. Prap.

Wines, Liquors and Ctga
HRST AVE., COR. QUEEN ST.Evera depth of 400 feet has been attained 

in the slope, which inclines at an 
angle of about 78 degrees, 
every foot of advance gained the 
ledge has not only widened out but 
has greatly Increased as to solidity

In 1
With

White- I yeaTS *5° 's a metropolitan city.

Asks for Dissolution

--- -
Dave Macfarlane, superintendent of 

: Dominion roads, was back at his 
and general quality. But one slope |de8k this m0rning from his trip - up 
is being worked though from it a 
number of different drifts have been
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Monte Carlo l
I Portland, May 26.-In the state
I circuit court today, the Building 

r«_ ! Trades Souncil filed an answer to
temporary injunction granted 

:,u”al y I last Thursday restraining them from 
b the interfering with the property of the 
HÉBKileO’ ow-nars, and from placing ptek- 

I ets around their premises. The 
t Building Trades Council's answer 
j I was in the form of *n affidavit set

ting forth that the council was In no 
way concerned in the placing tif 

are j pickets around property for the pur
pose of preventing men from working. 
The council asks that the injunction 
be dismissed

Judge Sears postponed the hearing
II until tomorrow afternoon, when the 
s case will be heard before the four

orded circuit judges sitting in banc The 
| strike ol the building trades is prac

tically unchanged. It in estimated 
that the strike is causing a loss of 

is and j |T,ooo a day in wages to the work- 
on a high men
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MCKINNON a NEUI, Peonthe creeks to make the monthly pay
ment to workmen on the roads. He estimate of 
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Opp. White Pan DidFirst Ave.The cars are hoisted by 
steam and dump automatically into said in regard to the condition1 of the 
the chute. At present the output is roads :
about 100 tons a day which can be I “I have been up the entire limit of 
easily increased as better, facilities I Hunker, also Gold Run. Up to the 
for handling the product are afforded, present we have put in three miles 
The work of mining can be carried on of corduroy on Hunker, have done a 
during the winter as well as the lot of ballasting and ditching and the 
summer should conditions warrant a r°ad is now first class.

summit to 5 below upper on Domin
ion the road is rather rough, owing 
to the fact that there is no culvert

driven.

At Bonanza kirau Sale»en cared 
. and the 'From the

continuous output 
are employed, the
ing J unies Quigley. A. Conlon is the

and Captain Miller, who for the whole three miles, but as 
Eldorado, soon as we get the trunk lines finish

ed we will devote attention to that. 
Gold Run road is tn beautiful shape ; 
it is like a boulevard all the way 
We put in 134 culverts last year and 
it is therefore thoroughly drained. 

May 26.—Post- “From Gold RUn.to McCarthy’s
office Inspector Stewart testified this roadhouse the road is good but the 
afternoon in behalf »f the prosecu- «now is only just about gone and it 
J.ion of Letson Balliet, for fraudulent is wet in places, but the stin will 
use of the mails, that when he elic- put it In good shape in short order, 
ited an admission from Balliet that From McCarthy’s roadhouse down to 
he had received $30,000 from sales of Cormack’s forks on Bonanza the road 
stock in the White Swan gold mine is in very good shape The seepage 
at Baker City, Or., alter a month’s water is still running and keeps it 
operation, without first having ac- wet, but we have a gang ol men on 
quired ownership ol the mine, Bal- now fixing up the wet spots. From 
liet excused bis course by saying he Cormack’s forks dowji to the town 
intended to repair all the money with of Bonanza, six miles, is the nicest 
which to reimburse stockholders in piece ol road In the, territory. 

Rochester Hotel. — George Thornp- an imaginary property. Balliet said “On Eldorado we have a few men 
me-1 son, E. A Leak and wile, P. King, (hat he could borrow if all right, if working, and the road will soon be 

Vhas. Carroll, A. S. Peterson, Do- necessary, but that the mine had in good shape up Eldorado to Cal- 
T. I minion, A. N Sarson, Dominion; M. been sold at sheriff’s sale a short der ,

O Childs and wife; Chas. Sorenson, | time before, for $593.70. and that he "One thing that has bothered us 
ced 111 Sulphur; R. T. Nieman; Dick Arm- was certain he could secure it for a much is the ditches It is almost 
«Mdate I strong. Seattle. 4 Æ nominal sum impossible to keep them open, owing

| Prior to sending out his advertls- to the sliding of the hanks and also 
1 • Ing matter and soliciting subscrip- to the quantity of water turned on 

: tions in the White Swan mine, Bal- to the roads by the miners. It is 
I liet, it is said, wsf without financial safe to say that the carelessness of 
standing himself, and without finan- miners in this Regard has cost the 

icial backing of relatives or others, government as much as $1500 this 
The government contends that this, season But if the council passes the 
on the face of it, exposes a fraudu- ordinance prepared by Mr. Newlands 
leqt scheme, • and that he continued in regard to roads we shall get rid 
the fraud by removing to an office at of this difficulty and several others 
San Francisco, at which place, ac- that have handicapped us. The pro- 
cording to the testimony of S. H- vision limiting the load ol a team 
Rowlan. Balliet’* confidential clerk, tor one month in the spring and one 
$116,000 was obtained the first year, in the fall, and the one in regard to 
and probably a quarter of a million the width ol tires for freight wagons 

[ dollars up to this time » will help materially.
- To substantiate the charge that “Our idea is to repair the roads 
[iBaHiçt never seriously contemplated when they should he repaired instead 
. : the development ol the mine and in- of doing it along in the summer, as 
[ stead spent the money received Irom they are certain to be badly damaged 
j> stockholders on personal* account, in in the fall. We have pow fifty men 
I support ol women and in advertising ; at work on the entire Hunker road, 
t himseli as the Cecil Rhodes ol Amer- [ three on Dominion, three on Gold

five on the

About 40 men
ne foreman br-

work perform-
is by manager

also owns the steamer 
with a Mr. Ames, are the owner» of 
this extremely promising piece of 
property. ______________________

plete stock of Domestic and Havana Cigars.
Will arrive in a few days one-half million cigars m- ; 

♦ eluding the famous CAMEOS^ Special deals will be give# . 
.♦ to the trade for this cigar.
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Bad for Balliet.

Des Moines, la
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Steel Plant Closed

St. Louis, May 26.—The plant of 
the American steel foundry at Gran- 

r the federal hte City, 111., was closed today for 
‘ ’ an indefinite period,, owing to the 

strike of several hundred motoers and 
helpers, and core makers,
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BERGMAN andSir. “Rock Island" SSSi".

Thursday, June 5th, at 8 p. m.
This steamer will go DIRECT and will be the first pa

Points between Dawson
4» - * is the s: 

allege!j ^ ger packet for Yukon River 
< •• Muuth of Koyukuk and Betties.Try the “Old Crow" at Sideboard
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MICHAESteamer '‘Sarah" *•
Sunday, June 8th, at 8 p. m. Sharp

rough steamer and will have * 
Mall for St. Michael and Noma
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The Sarah Will Connect with S. S. St. Paul for San Fi 

S. S. Ohio for Puget Sound Puits.
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to the sailing of the steamers for Police Inspection tot u1 
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